Loan Programs

OUR PROGRAMS

Easterseals Nebraska operates three
separate loan funds and the fund your
loan comes from depends on your
situation. All loan programs have a
reduced interest rate and negotiable
terms (subject to change without
notice).
•

Alternative Financing Program

•

Telework

•

Credit-Building Mini-Loan

LIVE

True Collaboration
in Action
Easterseals Nebraska is proud to
offer alternative financing as part of
a cooperative agreement with the
Assistive Technology Partnership and
First National Bank Omaha.

Hands on, comprehensive, vital programs and
support to help people reach their full potential
— regardless of challenges, needs or disabilities.

LEARN

Programs designed to help children and adults
learn — and often re-learn — basic functions,
master skills needed to develop and thrive, and
be sharp and active as they age.

WORK

A range of training, placement and related
services that help people prepare for the
workforce— because meaningful work is often
the key to overcoming challenges and having a
good life.

12565 West Center Road
Suite 100
Omaha, NE 68144
T: 800.650.9880
easterseals.com/ne
loan@ne.easterseals.com

PLAY

Fun, healthy programs for children, adults and
caregivers to relax, connect with friends and
engage in constructive activities — all necessary
to living the best life possible.

Alternative
Financing
for Assistive
Technology

ACT

Our vibrant community of friends and supporters
stands with those who face challenges
by volunteering, advocating, donating and
participating in events that inspire us and
sustain our cause.

Easterseals Nebraska
@eastersealsNE

taking on
disability together

Affordable
Independence

EASTERSEALS
CHANGES
THE WAY THE
WORLD DEFINES
AND VIEWS
DISABILITY
BY MAKING
PROFOUND,
POSITIVE
DIFFERENCES IN
PEOPLE’S LIVES
EVERY DAY.

Who can apply?

Loan Processing
and Approval

Easterseals Nebraska provides lowinterest loans for the purchase of
assistive technology devices and
services. Assistive technology is any
device or service that helps a person
with a disability maintain or increase
independence or overcome a barrier to
employment.
Examples include, but are not limited to:
home and vehicle modification, hearing
and vision aids, scooters, lift chairs, stair
glides, iPads or computers with special
software, or batteries and chargers.

Any Nebraskan with a disability, parent
of a child with a disability, or older
Nebraskan is eligible to apply. Credit
history and debt-to-income ratio are
primary considerations of the loan
review. Financial education is available.

Contact us
For more information or to receive
an application, contact Easterseals
Nebraska at 402-930-4106 or
800-650-9880. You can also email us at
loan@ne.easterseals.com

All loan programs are overseen
by a Loan Review Board, of which
the majority are individuals with
disabilities. You must have determined
the item(s) you wish to finance and the
loan amount needed before applying.
A decision can be expected on your
completed loan application within
1-2 weeks, but applicants meeting
“excellent” borrower criteria set forth
by our Loan Review Board may receive
a fast track approval. Repayment terms
vary based on the estimated life of the
device and credit history.

